
FRINGED BATHING SUIT VERY ATTRACTIVE
WHEN VIEWED HIGH AND DRY ON SHORE

Full Skirt Is Divided for Ease in Swimming- - and Pleat Running Across Plain Waist Is Clever Idea Relieving
Too Plain and Strained Effect.
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Frilled" Tenfjleffe-- j

wonders what her long fringes
ONE look like when they come

out of the sea like clinging
seaweed, no doubt. But very attrac-
tive is the fringed bathing suit (7446)
os one beholds h and dry on
shore. The full skirt is divided for
case in swimming and the pleat run-
ning; across the plain waist is a clever
Idea, relieving a too plain and strained
effect. Very neat bathing shoes with
black silk stucking3 accompany this
costume and the hat of jereen rubber
has a Bacchante sutsesUon that i
Captivating.

Black and gold checkered pussy
willow over black satin bloomers a
decidedly fetching combination, is it
not? And there is a sensible feature,
too, about this little suit (7444 ). The
skirt is made of four separate tabs
and cannot get in the swimmer's way
or hamper her movements in the
water. This is the new Ionp-waiste- d

bathing dress which is particularly
smart.' The tight cap is black with

' cold-color- embroidery. In tnis suit
the bloomers are full to the knee and

'then fit smootliiy under close bands
of black and gold silk like the tunic

--akirt.
A bathing suit (7 442) emphatically

Of' 19:10, with its gay frilled panla-lette- s
showing under a slashed skirt

and its exaggerated side dr;pery sug-
gesting slashed pockets. The tunic is
of wool jersey and the pantalettes are
of taffeta silk. ripings and buttons
on the Jersey tunic match the panta-
lettes am. the sash is made of taffeta
also. This suit comes in several color
combinations, the pictured model be-
ing in navy over gray.

Auction Bridge
BY ANNIE BLANCH 1 SIlliLBY.

on with llio proper lead
GOING certain finessing

1 would again that
when the combination in the two
hands includes acc, queen and jack
without either 10 or p, nueen or jack,
if held in one hand and acc in the
other, should not be led. but rather a
email card and ace payed to tho trick.
If, however, 10 or 9, or both, be "also
beld by the two players, the case
becomes entirely diferent. and as tho

" tet' rheans of etstablishing the suit
without " loss one of the high cards
should be led from the hand not con-
taining the ace. if the hand contain

uch card, toward the ace. and in the
event of the king not being played
by second player,, fiiessed.

Take this distribution.
Q 7 4 - --t

Dummy

Declarer

A J 10 6 2

Here the declarer himself holds 10

FRECKLE-FAC- E

bub pad Wind Bring Out I Ely Spot.
Bow to Remove r.asily.

Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-fac- e.

to try a remedy for freckles with theguarantee of a reliable concern that
it will not cost you penny unless
It removes the freckles; while if it
does give you a clear complexion theezpense Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othin
double strength from any druggist
and a few applications should show
you how easy It is to rid yourself of

. the homely freckles and get a beauti-
ful complexion. Barely is more than
one ounce needed for the worst case

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength Othine as thisstrength Is sold under guarantee
money dick it it laiic to remov
ireeklea. Aav,.
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of the suit, so the danger of this
card being made good against him
is eliminated, and with, the number
of high cards held in the T.wo hands
there is little or no danger of the 9
eventually being good. Queen should
be led from the dummy hand, and
If not covered by second player,
finessed. If the finesse were suc-
cessful, dummy should again lead the
suit, and the 10 be played " 6y

(This, of course, ts assuming
that second player plays email!
Should he' play" king, declarer wotlld
play ace and the suit would at once
become established.) Should he play
low, the lead of ace on the third
round would in most cases capture
the king. By carefully observing and

of j counting the cards the declarer should
generally be able to tell whether or
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it develop that king were still
guarded by the dummy's left-han- d

adversary, this player haying orig
inally held four of the suit, the ef-
fort should be made again to put the
dummy in the lead that the lead
again might come from him. To this
round declarer would put up the jack
and the fourth round with tho ace
would bring down the king. 'Suppose fhe " distribution were as
follows:

J 8 3

Dummy

Declarer

A J 10 9 4

Again the queen should be led from
the dumiray hand toward tho ace.

I Jack. 10 and 9 and finessed. Declarer.
however, who should realize from the
start that it might become necessary

I for the suit to be led three tlmots
1 from the dummy hand and seeing
I that th quun-- S In this band. re
in sequence with the jack, 10 and 9
held by him, should take the precau-
tion to play to this round not his
lowest erd, the 4 (thereby com-
pelling him to win the next round
in his own hand), but the 9, in order
that if the. queen finesse were suc-
cessful the dummy would hold the
lead for the third round with the S.
and could then lead his small card,
which declarer would win In his own
hand, and on the next round come
but with the ace. Such maneuvering
would he particularly efficaciotte if
the dummy were without ry

and so could not again be put in the
lead. As is seen it would completely
bera in the adverse king, though it
were originally three times guarded

It may be well to refer to what
would constitute correct play on the
part of second player when he holds
a higher honor, not the ace, than the
one. led and it is evident to him that
the lead is made with the Intent to
finesse. The following rules pretty
generally cover such, situation:

Cover an honor, second In hand.
with an honor lower than ace if It

e once or twire guarded only,
though it is suepected the ace of the
suit is held by the remaining adver-
sary, and the card, so played will
doubtless fall.

Cover a 9 or higher Card led when
holding a fourchette (a card higher
and a card lower than the one ledi
regardless of how many times the
particular card may be guarded.

In the first case the cover forces
the higher adverse card or holds the
trick. If the former, it compels two
adverse high cards to the one trick
and In consequence often raises to
command in the hand of one's part-
ner a card of the suit which would
otherwise be Valueless. So far as
the particular card played is con-
cerned, if declarer plays correctly, it
generally loses in any event.

The controlling motive of the play
in the eecond cmse is the same as in
the first case to hold the trick or
force a higher adverse card, thus
making the trick an expensive one
and defeating the object of the lead.
The cover from the fourchette eDjOys
the additional advantage that it does
not detract from, but rather adds to.
the value of the cards of the suit in
one's own hand. Many players have
such, implicit faith in the value of
the cover from a fourchette that they
cover, though holding an imperfect
fourchette. as, for instance, jack. S

etc., on 10 led. The perfect fourchette
would be jack-- 9 over the 10 led.

Before leaving the subject of the
see. queen. Jack, ten or 9 combina
tion In one or two hands, I would
explain that finesse is not. aa a rule.
advisable if the suit contains ac
many as ten cards. In such case
one of the adversaries holds a sin-
gleton, which card may a easily be
the king as any of the other missing
cards, or the three are In one hand
and the remaining adversary is void.
ir queen, jack, 10 or 9, as the case
may be, be In one hand and the ace
n the other, the high card should

still be led from this hand toward
the ace in the hope to tempt the
king if held by second player
Whether or not, however, king be
played the ace generally should be
put up to the trick, assuming always
that second player has not renounced
to the suit, when declarer should
take the immediate trick or not as In
his judgment mav aeem best.

Many players. I find, are very un
certain as to the best lead when ace
and small cards are held in the one
hand and queen and small In the
other. Take the following distribu

Q 8 7 4 3

Dummy

Declarer

A 9 3

Such suit ffenerally should be
opened by declarer and the ace led.
Then, in the hope that the kins is
in eecond player's hand and will be
played to the trick, the low card
should be led toward tho dummy's
queen. Should the play develop in this
way queen would be in command on
the third round by which round the
suit in most cases would be ests.b
tlshed. Should second player play
low to the trick a card of intermed
ite value, not the queen, should be
played from the dummy hand in th
hope such card will force the kin

land thus leave the dummy in com
mand for the third round, when the
suit, srenerally, will be established

That all players are not in harmony
regarding the best lead from this
combination will be seen from the
following-- , taken from a paper, writ
ten by Colonel S. Ii. Jones. U. S. A.
at one time president of the Omaha
vvhlst club and. a piayer of well- -
known ability:

"A point that is not fully

riglit, it will win the
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Much remains to ne said on

subject of finesse which 1
reserve until a future

F. C. B. Information as to
the proper bidding on

K J 6 5

Q 9 7 4 :

'
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9 7 5 !
7 3
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J 6 3
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It happens dummy holds snores as much tnan
queen small cards of a suit of the trump (assuming the no trump

you ace to be successful, and because, in
and small cards. Many in such response to double a player
avoid leadinc the they can should two stoppers at least in
throw the in in adverse uit venture nu
order to lead the queen up to trumps. In the no-tru-

this i rlnno If tb bln;Uirf narticularly B. the
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and the suit Is so singleton ace only.
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he fully established the fully established suit, leaving
suit for the I a vercaries the ability to
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dummy's trick
and the ace only win for

other king be
dummy's or right, cap
ture the queen ace only
win the best way
to queen well ace win
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ing a in suit is for declarer but his partner (Y) went
to lead small card up to queen. I . nr trumna" on four to the
If king Is on the dummy's left jo and the of hearts, his only
only one tncts in the suit be I sure, trick. This oiaaing,
made. If, however, king is on dum-Ln- H v.-- Y down two tricks, in
my's right played to ,llrr;nir a penaltv of 100.
head off the then aad I to know "If Ys protection in

both will be good for (clubs was sufficient to warrant his
if the declaration be no-tru- I going "two no and It
declaration, or after trumos have I ...,,iri not hun been better he
been exhausted if be a trump I passed.

a

a

a

laration. I Four of the adversary's to
"Exception to If the declarer! the 10 with but sure trick

with ace holds jack and 1 in hand insures slight protection
of aueen is correcL I to warrant a bid of no trumps.

queen covered by second player having a suit, at which
ace. lack and 10 1 hid there was little of his

I cards' will also be "good king is on going game, should have been left a

Whatever You Do Don't Neglect
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A Kree Prescription Ton Can Have Filled

ana t-- t
Philadelphia. Pa. Do you srlawesT

Are you a victim of eye ftraln or other
eve weaknesses? If no. be rlad
to know that aocordinc to Dr. there
la real hope for you. He aav
causes more eye poor sight
than any one Manv whose
eyes Mir they had their
restored throueh the principle of this

free prescription. One man lavi
after trvlns; It: "I was almost blind:
could not see to read at all. Now can
read without any ftlasxes and
my do not water any more. At nigrht
they would rain dreadfully: they feel
fine atr-th-c It was like a miracie
the." A lad who used It cava: "Th
atmosphere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, using this prescription
for days seems clear.

can even read fine print glasses."
It Is Believed tnat tnousanas wno wear
crlastes can now In a
able time and multitudes more be at!
to strengthen their so as to aparei
the trouoie ana expense or ever gciuns;

lasses. troubles ot many descriptions
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Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who
t r' ir..now frsig vrut; i uia

you

neslect

failing

eyes
now

time.

but after
without

disrard
eyes

Eve
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PowaW.
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may be wonderfully benefited by followin
tho simple rules. Here 1s the prescription
Go to any active drug store and get- i
bottle Bon-Opt- o tablets. Droo one Bon
Onto tablet in a fourth of a glass of wate
and allow to dissolve. With this Haul
bathe tho eyes two or four times dallv,
lou should notice your eyes clar up per-
ceptibly right from the start and Inflam
mation will quickly disappear. If your
eyes are bothering you. even a little, takesteps to save them now before it is too
late. Many hopelessly Bit
been saved It they hadeyes in time.

10
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no

no

"t-- n

of

ind might have
cared for their

NOTE: Another prominent Physician to
whom the above article, was submitted
satd. r3on-jp- lo is a very rcmaritablremedy. Its constituent ingredients are
well known to eminent eve specialists an
widely prescribed by them." The main
faeturer guarantee it to strengthen eye
sight 50 per cent In one week s ttmo i
many instances or refund the monev.
can be obtained from- - any good drusglst.
and is one of the very tew preparations t
(ool should be kept on hand tor regular
as in almost every family. It Is soid in
this city by all leadinc drugcists. Adv.

Send for these color
cards today!

Seven beautiful cards
done by noted artists,
each delineating the fas
dnatjon of a certain type
of beauty. Showing how
these types may enhance
their natural charm by
the wise blending of
Djer ' Kiss Rouge and
Face Powder. For the

Oaaaaom Cosoar laiM 1) OTiO Puxaaaa Juwui Ml
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his bid. With four cluba (trumps)
in the one adversary's hand and a
no-tru- holdiflg in the other, Z-- Y

would doubtless have set the con-
tract. If players could only over-som- e

their predilection to play every
hand there would be fewer losses to
record and infinitely better and
sounder auction would be the result.

Negligee I Growing More
and More Airy.

Latest Model Is of Chlffoa With
Ruffles Around Kdse.

BGL.IGEE3 grow more and more

hiffon In a single layer pale yellow
with ruffles of the chiffon all

round the edge. On the deep collar
nd elbow sleeve. Down the front
ang long black velvet ribbons. tle
nds of a smart, small bow set at

the bust line. Under the transparent
egligee is a black satin garment

made in harem style, with loose trou-
sers. Or the trousers can be of chif
fon to match the airy negligee.

Brightly striped Bayardere ribbons
lend a very attractive touch to Kton
ults of navy serge or trlcotine. Very

wide sash ribbon is used. One strip
makes a crush girdle with sash ends
at one hip. The other strip is passed
around, the neck under the coat and
crossed in surplice fashion to make

little vestee, the edge of the rib
bon turning over the coat at the top

n a shawl collar.
A black taffeta suit frOm Paris has

two-inc- h wide panels down each side
of the skirt made of black waxed
ribbon with rows of narrow white
braid. The braid is stitched on in
rows lees than an inch apart all the
way up the narrow panel. Similar
trips are set half way up the bell

sleeves and at the edge of the jacket.
Very smart sport suits of dark wool

material are striped vertically in the
jacket with white silk, stitching, sev
eral rows of the stitching forming
each stripe. The stitched striping
trims the pocket opening on the
skirt.

Modifications of the ribbon tie
French slipper have the graceful
American toe and three diagonally

A veteran business man, who was
completely bald and had triad

tonics. lotions, inampoos. etc.,
in vain, came across aa lav
disss elixir by which he
grew a complete crop ot
healthy hair he sow pos-
sesses. - The hair elixir ia
called "KOTAIJIO." Others

men and women have re- -

ported remarkable aid te balrWktnBald I ,h ..,,.( .n dandruff.
cessation of falling hair by nsinr Kotalko,

i. . .... nllR1h.r of caaaa. wben balr falls out,
tha root are not daad. but rcmato for some-
time Imbedded lo th aralp. ilka seeda or bulbs,
aaadlng !? farulltr. Tha usual bair tonics, ate.

. . .ii . Th. Indiana' method la Bur- -
posed to Hurish th Hair and tlmolat th
trswth. It oast a r Kotalko It woe Id
b a pier to loa uia boon. whieU Uus raiakt
briiir to rou. -

Wonderful results report-
ed. For men's, women's ana
children's hair. It yon are
bald, or losing hair, or bsve
dandruff, you should try
KOTALKO: it mar ha what's
aeedful for your scalp and ,TKin aoeh esse it Is a pleas- - atW
ore to ohserre the starting Hair Growtr.t naw hair and tra ataadv
increase until proline growth. Ton tnT
obtain a full box of genuine Kotalko at
any busy erne (tore. jr a proot oox
will be mailed if yon send 10 eeovs.
ailver or stsmrts. te roan Rt Brlttala.
gtaUoa T. v Tors. B. T,

sake of that
charm which

natural
is your

greatest charm, send for
these cards today, lour
type is among them.
Mail but six cents in
stamps to the Alfred
H. Smith Company,
10 West 34th Street,
New York City.

FACE POWDERrCOM PACTS

Baldness
Conquered

crossing straps over the Instep.
Stubby toes and fluffy instep-stra- p

pump with pointed toe and slender
lines Is finding great favor. For
street and traveling wear well-dress- ed

women like best the trim
buttoned boot with sheath-fittin- g top
of fine cloth.

Husband Easier to Get Than Feme,
STDNET, June 12. The scarcity of

ouses is increasing in all AUBirauau
tales and tho girls of Melbourne are
eplorlng the shortage, saying that it

it

easier to get a nusbana man a

HZ" GLADDENS

SORE, TIRED FEET

No burning, tender,
aching feet no corns

or callouses.

Tis" makes sore, burning, tired
fee. fairly danci with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns,
calVuses, blisters, bunions and

'Tlx" draws out the acids and poi
sons that puff up your feet. No mat
er how hard you work, how long you

dance, how far you walk, or how long
you remain on your reet. "Tia brings
restful foot comfort. "Tis" Is matrl-ca- l,

grand, wonderful for tired, ach- -
ng, swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how

comfortable, how happy you fee:
Tour feet just tingle for joy; shoes
never hurt or seem tight.

Oet a box of "Tli" now from any
druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
hapoy. Just think! a whole year's foot
comfort for a few cents. Adv.

Cocoanut Oil Makes

k

puffed-up- ,

a Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep hair In good
condition be careful what you wash
it wlth.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle and
is very harmful. Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo, which Is pure and
greaseless, Is much better than any
thing else you can use lor shampoo-
ing, as this can't possibly Injure tate
hair.

Bimply moisten rour hair with
water and --rub It in. One or two
te&spoonf uls will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily and removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dr'es
quickly and evenly, and. it leaves It
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage.

Tou can get Mulsified cooosnut oil
shampoo at most any drug store. It
Is very cheap, and a few ounces is
enough to last everyone in the family
for months. Adv.

Removes Superfluous Hair
Roots and All Instantly

(A Marveloim New Mothod.)

1'

The new phelactlne process is as differ-
ent from the depilatory, electrica.1 and
other' methods as is night from day. It
actually removes the entire - hair, - roots
and all, before . your very eyes. It does
this in just a few econds, easily and
harmlessly. Just try It! you can get a
stick of the phelactlne at any drug store,
with direction, which are quite simple.
There is no odor to it, no Irritating or
poisonous constituent you could even out
it without th least Injury. It will leave
your skin as soft, smooth and hairless as
a babe's. Adv.

i

Eye ofgray or bluish gray. A
"

fine strong whits skin connoting
with light brown hair.
Fmnit Ethar Dar-ICl-a dalace
Coidar ec Duch Man Raware.

azh Chair Faoa iMa.

An
Brunette

rVflisrrr Bnnatts. A arviccanc
skin. Dark brown hair,

brown eyes which call for
lively color.
formnJUl Us Pi In tmtm
RouJHniaa kh Cbaat

uibtaoaa darker biuuerrje types v

with deeper Oriental of .
hair, akin and eyes.
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Rackai Faoa Powdac

GrayIfazTcd
Type

Bnmettt

Spark-tin- s

Spanish
Brunette

coloring

caaaajaoquauno.

The gray-haire- d woman
is the distinguished

woman tha) type
of Grande Dame.
FormuU x Gray-hairo- d

ryp with blu or eraTev:u Duchcaa Mri
Rous with BlanchcFac

Fbwdar. lfdatfc-r-
uao PxiriccaM Jac- -
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ijyf Many secrets you

a

ffI will find revealed L

gr in the green box of 'ft

ft Nadine Face Powder 8
H They are secrets which every QL

woman would 60lvti secrets of J
personal charm. C

The secret of a rose-pet- al com- - 3f plexion NADINE'S gift to
C womanhood. j
i The secret of lasting; charm Jt charm which endures through- - J
f out the day. jf
fc The secret of skin-comfo- rt Jj
II wiio. novel ai uiui w umwu. W

B To yon, as to a millioa others, 9S NAD1NE will reveal these n
FPt intimate secrets. 8

Tfou can proeore NADINS from fflift your tavortto toilet countar fg
lVn or by mail 60c fv
VV NATIONAL TOILET CO.. $

j A Pari, Tens.. U. S. A.

Mvild by Ptout-Lyo- n Irog Co. (Marlkeri
I'arilie Pharmacy, Perkins fiote-- l Friar.nary. lr in k too frtarmacy) aadtoilet counters.

Instantly Beautify

Your Complexion
Thousands of girls and worrven

everywhere proclaim DERWILLO thegreatest beautifier. yet discovered. Itinstantly gives the skin that rosy
white appearance every normal
woman craves. Over five hundred
thousand are using it In place of faceas ItsfUays on until you washfiowder, It is so lifelike in appearance
that It is impossible to detect it, and It

ives you a youthful skin "every onefust loves to touch." It is especially
recommended as a protection to theskin, for shiny no.se. freckles, tan,
blackheads and sallow, dark, rough
skin. Try It today on your face, neck,
hands and arms. Yes. it's absolutely
harmless, even on the most delicate
skin. At all toilet counters every-
where. Adv.

Such Pretty Waves and
Curls In Three Hours!

Have you tried liquid silmertne? If
not. 'by 'all means do so. Within three
hours you can have lust the loveliest
curls and waves! They will appear so
perfectly naxural and you will be sur--

- .Anv ttwV Will l,tt TVhAt,prmuu ' u . j .... .. -

the hair ts combed out It will be beauti-
fully fluffy.

Silmerino should be applied with a clean,
tooth brush before doing up the hair.
It may be used before retiring, if pre-

ferred. A tew ounce of the Ilguid from
your, drugsist wiil 'ast many weeks.
This will also be found to be a sp'endie
dressing, keeping the hair soft and glossy.
Tt it entirely harmless, of course, aad s
neither sticky nor greasy. Adv.


